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CHAPTER XIII.

Fw>rnaryM,i8M ^n Act to provide for the Execution and Supervision
of the State Printing and JBinding.

SECTION 1. Declare* who shall constitute Commissioner* of Public Printing.

•2. Divides the State printing Into five classes, to be let In separate contracts,
and defines what constitute* each class.

S. Commits!oners to give notice In newspapers, for Bpedfled time, for recep-
tion of contracts for execution of state printing. Proposals to state the
price per thousand ems for composition of all matter In the five classes;
also, price for press work. Bond to be executed for performance of
contract. Establishes maximum prices for doing work.

+. Cmnmf Mloncrs of Printing, within two days after expiration of term for re-
ceiving proposal*, to make their awards. Provides for manner In which
commissioners shall make awards. Arbitrator to be appointed If two
or ntore persons bid the aante. Work done outride city, transportation
of all materials lor printing- to he at expense of contractors.

5. Defines bow printing of first class shall be done—aire of pages and kind of
type to be used. ,

6. Specifics how printing In the second class shall be performed.
7. The printing of the third class to be in the same description of type, and the

pages to he of the same sice as those In the second class. Defines what
matter to he printed. Onlj one charge allowed for any matter which
may have been printed In pamphlet form and afterwards Inserted in
Journals.*

8. How tbe work in the fourth class la to be executed.
9. Defines how the printing Is to be executed In the fifth class. In press work

what conctitntes a quire.
10. In eitimatingcomposlUon,whalconstitntCBapa(ce. How much to bo allowed

for composition of matter requiring additional Justification, and ail
rule (nark, and rule and figure work. How many Impressions to consti-
tute a token.

11. Secretary of Stain to give notice to successful bidder that his proposals have
been accepted. In case of death, or failure to perform contract, com-
missioners to make contract with next lowest bidder. Contractor fail-
Ing, after having commenced the work, to execute same with reasonable
expedition, commissioners to have power to cancel contract and make
new one with some other person.

19. Commissioners to give notice for receipt of sealed proposals for folding and
stitching. Proposals to specify the rate* per hundred sheets for folding
and stitching, and for Brochure covering. Bids to be accompanied with
bonds and sureties. Establishes maximum prices for executing work^

IS. How journals and executive documents and laws to be bound.
14. Folding, stitching and binding to inclnda collating, drying and pressing.
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S»o. 15. Contractor for printing Mils, resolutions and other matter to bo printed In
bill form, and contractors In the other classes, to complete the work*
without unneceHsry delay. Specifics the time within which the work
shall be executed.

16. Secretary of State to Inspect wnrk and Bee that It la done ID a workmanlike
manner. He shall also keep account of all pupcr delivered to public
printers. He shall ascertain whether fall number of copies of each Job
ordered la received from printer, audit all account* and keep record of
cart of printing and 'binding. Contractors to deliver copy of each
document to 'Secretary of State, with account for same, particularizing
the various Jobs performed.

IT. Contractor for folding, Btttchtitg, Ac., to furnish copies, accounts, Ac., ta In
preceding nectlon.

18. Acconuta filed under tiro preceding aecfona to be examined by Secretary of
State. When correct he shall certify to State Auditor, who shall draw
order on Treasurer for amount.

19. Contractor to deliver to Secretary of State or on hta order, to binder, all work
wider his contract. The aame rules to govern binder.

20. Paper to be provided by State. Secretary of State to deliver same to printer,
taking; bin receipt therefor. Paper not used to be returned. Penalty
for not returning paper.

21. Secretary of State to furnish accurate copy of laws to printer, and clerks of
legislature all other documents.

23. Secretary of Senate and Clerk of House to moke out Indices, and to road
. proof.

23. Repeala all act* Inconsistent with this act
24. When act to take effect

JBe it enacted fiy the Legislature qf the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That the Secretary of State, State Trea- who to be com-
su*er and State Auditor, shall he ex-officio Oommis- ™iMione».
sioners of the Public Printing, during their terms of
office, respectively.

SEC. 2. The printing: for the State shall he divided
into five classes, to he let in separate contracts, as fol- printing tot*, di-
lows: The printing of all hills for the two houses of Tided into cioaae.
the Legislature, together with such resolutions and
other matters as may he ordered hy the two houses, or
either of them, to be printed in bill form, shall con-
stitute the first class, and shall he let in one contract;
the printing of the journals of the Senate and House Defines classes,
of Representatives, and of such reports, communica-
tions and other documents as enter into and make
a part of the journals, ahall constitute the second
class, and shall be let in one contract; the printing of
all reports, and all communications and other docu-
ments, ordered by the Legislature, or either branch
thereof, or by the executive departments, to be printed
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in pamphlet form, together with the volumes of public
documents, shall constitute the third class, and shall
be let in one contract; the printing of the general
and local laws, and joint resolutions, shall constitute
the fourth class, and shall be let in one contract; the
printing of all blanks, circulars and other work neces-
sary for the use of the executive departments, other .
than such as shall be printed in pamphlet form, shall
constitute the fifth class, and shall be let in one con-
tract. Provided^ however, that the printing and- bind-
ing of the general statutes shall not be included in
any contract provided for in this act.

SEC. 3. The commissioners of printing shall, im-
S*rfvo nottaTin mediately on the passage of this act, give notice in
newspaper* for two newspapers printed in the city of St, Paul, and in
•e.ie<) propose, g^^ other papers in the State as they may deem nec-

essary, not to exceed four, for two consecutive weeks,
that sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Secretary of State, until the twentieth day after the
first publication of said notice, for the execution of the
several classes of the State -printing in separate con-
tracts, as hereinafter specified, until the first Monday
in November, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
seven, and the commissioners shall, during the first
week in Hay, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
seven, and annually thereafter, give notice', as above
prescribed, for the period of sixty days, for the exe-

• mi ting of the several classes of the State printing, for
the term of one year, from the first of November next
thereafter. Said proposals shall distinctly and specif-
ically state the price per thousand ems for the com-
position of all matter embraced in the five classes of
printing, or such of them as shall be covered by the
bid; the price per token for all press work embraced
in the first, second, third and fourth classes, and the
price per quire for the press-work contained in the
fifth class, at which the bidder will undertake to do
the work embraced in the class or classes of the print-
ing covered by his proposals. Each proposal shall be
accompanied by a bond, executed in due form, by the
bidder, with at least two good and sufficient sureties,
satisfactory to the commissioners of printing, in the
penal sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the
faithful performance, pursuant to this act, of such
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class or classes of the State printing, as may be ad-
judged to him, and for the payment, as liquidated
damages, by such bidder, to the State, of any excess
of cost over the bid or bids of such bidder, which the
State may be obliged to pay for such work, by reason
of the failure of such bidder to complete his contract.
Said bond to be null and void, it' no contract shall be
awarded to him. No bid, unaccompanied by such
bond, shall be entertained by the commissioners of
printing. Provided^ that the following prices for
printing are hereby established as maximum priced
for doing the work, and no bids at higher rates shall ™"tanm priM1

be entertained:
For plain composition, per 1,000 ems, 55 cents.
For ngure work, per 1,000 ems, 85 cents.
For rule and figure work, per 1,000 ems, $110.
For press work, per token of 250 impressions, 55 cts,
For stitching, trimming and covering pamphlets, not

exceeding 100 pages, per 100 copies, $1 25.
SEC. 4. The commissioners of printing, or any two commiMtaKM

of them, shall, within two days after the expiration of to open bid,
the term for receiving proposals as aforesaid, proceed withto *»*•*••
to open all such proposals by them received, and they
shall, on careful examination and computation, (with
the aid of a disinterested printer, if it shall be found
necessary), award the contract for each class of print-
ing to the lowest bidder therefor; Provided, that noth-
ing herein contained shall be construed so as to prevent
the same person from becoming contractor for two or
more classes of the printing, if he shall be the lowest
bidder therefor. If -two or more persons shall bid the
same, and the lowest price for any class or classes of T™0™™ P«-
, , - ' . , . , i •% • i™ 11 j j_i Bom makingthe printing, the commissioners shall award the con- lun, bld) Com-
tract to such one or more, of them as in their opinion
will best subserve the interest of the State, having(dd>-
reference, however, to a division of the work, as far •
as practicable, among the several lowest bidders as
aforesaid. If two or more bidders shall propose for
the same contract, and the proposal of one shall be
lower* on composition, and that of another lower on
press-work, then the commissioners, with the aid of a
disinterested practical printer, selected by them for
that purpose, shall mako a strict computation, based
on the work of the same class of printing of the pre-
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ceding year, and assign the contract or contracts to
the lowest aggregate bidder, as shall appear by said
computation. It* any of the aforesaid printing shall
be executed without the city of St. Paul, all trans-
portation of paper, cppy, proof or printed sheets, shall
be at the expense of the contractor or contractors for
such printing.

SEC. 5. The bills, resolutions and other matter
> bT specified in the first class of printing, shall be printed

in folio foolscap form, with small pica type, each page
to contain not less than thirty lines of solid matter, of
the usual length, with a great primer reglet only in
each space between the lines, and in counting the
composition upon the bills, resolutions and other mat-
ters contained in the first class, the same shall be
measured as solid small pica matter; every necessary
fraction of a page shall be counted as a full page, but
no entire blank page shall be counted or charged for.

SEC. 6. The journals of the two houses of the Leg-
site islatuTG, specified in the second class, shall be printed

m super-royal octavo form, on neat long primer type,
without any unnecessary lead, blank or broken lines
or pages.

TO ba BUM sin ^Ea- f • The volumes of public documents and re-
of type ports, communications and other matters specified in

the third contract, shall be printed on the same kind
of type and the pages shall be of the same size as re-
quired for the journals in the preceding section;
Provided, that so much of the annual reports of the
officers of the executive departments and of the super-
intendents of the public institutions as contains the
remarks of those officers, may be single leaded with
leads not exceeding in thickness six to pica. The
volumes of public documents shall contain nothing
that is to be inserted in the laws and journals of the
same year, and the various reports, communications
and other documents inserted therein, shall follow
each other in as close, compact order as is consistent
with good workmanship, without the intervention of
unnecessary blanks or separate title or. half title
pages, and the paging thereof shall be consecutive,
and at the conclusion there shall be an index referring
to the particular page at which each separate docu-
ment commences. In all cases when any document
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is printed in pamphlet form, by order of the Legisla-
ture or either branch thereof, by the contractor, for
the printing of the volume of public documents, which
shall also be inserted in the volume of public docu-
ments, and in all cases when any such document is
printed in pamphlet form by the contractor for the
printing of the journals, which shall also be printed
in the journals, but one charge shall be made or
allowed for the composition thereof.

SEO. 8. The laws specified in the fourth class shall
be printed in super-royal octavo form, on good small Jjjjj^1 to b"
pica type, the pages to be of the same size and form
as those of the journals and documents specified in the
two preceding sections, with marginal notes to the
general laws, in brevier type, similar to those hereto-
fore inserted.

SEO. 9. The printing for the executive departments, nowwork to be
embraced in the fifth class, shall be executed in a executed and
style consistent with good workmanship and with due
reference to economy. In estimating the composition
of all work in script type, or of which script is the chief
kind used, shall be estimated as pica, and measured
by the surface actually covered, not by the size of the
sheet used. All open work, such as letter heads, blank
deeds and the like, shall be estimated in the same
manner; Provided, no job shall be counted as less than
one thousand ems. All work in other than script
typfi shall be estimated according to the type actually
used; Provided, that when different kinds are used in a
single job, it may be measured and estimated propor- .
tionately for the different kinds used. In estimating
press work in the fifth class a quire shall be considered
twenty-four impressions of a side or page, as the case
may be, of twenty-four full sheets of such paper as the
proper officer may furnish, with such matter as the
printer shall be directed to put upon it; Provided, that "
no job of press work shall be estimated at less than
one quire.

SEO. 10. In estimating the composition of aJJ
pamphlets, laws, journals and volumes of public tobec"ttal"t*d-
documents, every necessary traction of a page shall
be counted as a full page, but no entire blank page
shall be counted or charged for; and if in any branch
of the printing, tabular statements occur which it shall

6
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be impracticable to print on the ordinary sized pages,
the same shall be printed in tabular sheets of the
necessary size, and the amount of composition on the
same shall be ascertained by measuring the printed
surface and thereby ascertaining the number of ems.
All figure work requiring additional justification in
each line, and all -rule work requiring the fitting in of
rules, shall be allowed one price and a half, and for all
rule and figure'work double price for composition
shall be allowed, the same to be ascertained by strict
measurement and count. But one charge shall be
made for the composition of all documents ordered to
be printed by both branches of the Legislature, and
no charge or allowance shall be made for composition
when extra or additional copies are ordered to be
printed. In estimating the press work of pamphlets,
laws, journals and volumes of public documents,
the token shall consist of two hundred and fifty
impressions of a form of sixteen pages, or one hundred
and twenty-five sheets of double super-royal paper,
printed on both sides, or two hundred and fifty sheets
of the same printed on one side only; Provided^ that
if any document shall make less than sixteen pages,
or if the last form of any document shall not be a full
form of sixteen pages, the same shall be counted as a
full form.

SEO. 11. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State
to give prompt notice to each successful bidder that

der»to nave no- hjg proposals have been accepted. If from death or
any unforeseen cause there shall be a failure on the
part of any successful bidder to execute his contract,
the commissioners of printing, or a majority of them,
may enter into a contract with the next "lowest bidder,
or with some other person, to execute the work,
having reference to the lowest prices at which the
same can be done with promptness and accuracy. If
any contractor, after commencing upon Ms contract,
shall fail to execute the work embraced therein with
reasonable expedition, and in a suitable manner, the
commissioners of printing may notify him that for
reasons which they shall specify, his contract is can-

Commtulotten _, , , ,. " ,. f '~ ' , .,, ,1m.y ««c«i eon- celled; and they may then contract with some other
person to do the work at the lowest practicable rates.

SEC. 12. The commissioners of printing shall at the
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same time and in the same manner as is prescribed in
the third section of this act, give notice that sealed
proposals will be received for the folding and stitching Jj£ fw toutaff'
of all bills, resolutions, pamphlets or documents
ordered to be printed, and the brochure covering of
all documents ordered to be covered, and for the
folding, stitching and binding of the laws, journals and
Volumes of public documents, which proposals shall
Specify the rate per hundred sheets for folding, the
rate per hundred copies for stitching all bills, resolu-
tions, pamphlets and documents, the rate per hundred
copies for brochure covering all documents ordered
to bo covered, and the rate per hundred sheets for
folding, the rate per hundred copies for stitching, and
the rate per hundred copies for binding the laws,
journals and volumes of public documents, at which
the bidder is willing to do the same. The folding of
all bills, resolutions, pamphlets or documents ordered
to be printed, together with the stitching of the same, HOW «mu-«c««,
and the brochure covering of all documents ordered b*ut

to be covered by the Legislature, or either branch
thereof, shall be let in one contract; and the folding,
'stitching and binding of the laws, journals and
public documents shall be let in another contract.
Each bid under this section shall be accompanied
with a bond, with two or more sureties, satisfactory
to the commissioners of printing, in the penal sum
of two thousand dollars, conditioned for Uie faUM'ul
performance of the work specified in the proposal
accompanying it; and the commissioners of printing,
and the contractor or contractors for the work speci-
fied in this section shall be governed by the same
rules, as far as applicable, regarding the execution of
the work and the transportation of sheets and bound
copies of documents as specified in this act relative
to contractors for the printing; Provided^ that the Eatablidl(!a
following prices for binding are hereby established as maximum pricw
maximum prices for doing the work, and no bid at
higher rates shall be entertained:
For binding session laws, journals and executive

documents, per volume, in brochure covering—10
cents.

In pasteboard covering—35 cents.
In sheep skin, half bound—70 cents.
In law style, full bound—§1.25.
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SEC. 13. The journals, executive documents and

laws required by this act to be printed and put up in
book form, .shall be bound in half law binding, and

are u> &e bound. eacn journai and its appropriate appendix shall be
bound in the same volume, unless in the opinion of
the commissioners of printing the same shall make a
volume too large for convenience, in which case each
journal shall be bound separately, and the appendix
shall be bound separately or- together, as the said
commissioners may direct.

wiut to include SKC. 14. Iii counting, folding, stitching and binding.
In counting. -L n • i 3 it 11 j • i . i •shall include the collating, drying and pressing.

SEC. 15. The contractor for the printing of bills.
Contractors to - . , ,, ± _ . °, .. *

e th«ir resolutions and other matter to be printed in bill form,
ct" without shall promptly and without delay execute all orders of
atfuy du. the Legislature, or either branch thereof, for the print-

Uy' ing of all bills, resolutions and other matter, and all
contractors under the provisions of this act shall
promptly and without unnecessary delay execute all
•orders to them issued by the Legislature or either
branch thereof, or the executive officers of the State;
and the laws and volumes of public documents shall
be delivered to the contractor for the folding, stitching
and binding, on the order of the Secretary of State,
within twenty days after the adjournment of the Legis-
lature, and the journals of the two houses shall like-
wise be delivered within ninety days after the ad-
journment of the Legislature. And the contractor

.for folding,stitching and binding shall within thirty
days after the receipt thereof, execute the folding,
stitching and binding, and deliver to the Secretary of
State the volumes bound, under the penalty of the
forfeiture of his bond; Provided, however^ that the

extend time commissioners of printing may, on good cause shown
by any STlch contractor, extend the time, not exceed-
ing twenty days, for the execution of his contract. '

SEC. 16. The Secretary of State shall examine the
to iimpect print- work 6X6cuted under the provisions of this act, and
tng.ano binding. gee ^^ ^Q printing and binding is executed correctly

and in a suitable and workmanlike manner, and in
accordance with the requirements of this act; and the
Secretary of State shall keep an accurate account of
ail papers delivered to the public printer or printers,
and see that it is used properly and without unneces-
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sary waste. All work to be executed for the execu-
tive departments shall be ordered through the Secre-
tary of State, and it shall be his duty to see that the
full number of copies of each job ordered is received
from the printer and delivered to the proper depart-
ment. He shall audit all accounts for printing and
binding executed under the provisions of this act, and
shall keep a record of the cost of printing and binding,
the amount of paper used, and the entire expense of
each document or item, and a copy of each document
shall lie duly filed and preserved by him, with the
cost endorsed upon it. Each contractor for any class
of the public printing shall file and preserve one copy contncton to
of each document or other matter by him printed for flle ™d '!
the State, which he shall deliver to the Secretary of ""P1"
State, with his account for the same, in which account
shall be specifically stated the various jobs perform-
ed, the number of copies of each job, the number of
ems [of] composition in each, the extra charge, if any,
for rule or figure, or rule and figure work, the number
of tokens or quires of press work in each, designating
whether ordered by the Senate, the House of Repre-
sentatives, or jointly by both, or by the other officers or
agents of the State, together with the kind and quan-
tity of paper used for each job.

SEC. 17. Each contractor for the folding, stitching
• 1 i • T • 111 f*i i Dates duties ofcovering and binding, shall file and preserve one copy „„„,„„,„.

of every document or other matter by him folded,
stitched or bound, which he shall deliver, together
with his account for the same, to the Secretary of
State, which account shall specifically state each item,
as provided for in the twelfth section of this act, and
the number of copies of each bill, pamphlet, resolu-
tion or document folded, stitched or covered, and the
number of copies of laws, journals and documents
bound.

SEC. 18. All accounts filed under the two preced- secretary of suu
ing sections, shall be carefully examined by the Se-'to examine *c-
cretary of State, aided by a disinterested practical
printer, (if he shall deem it necessary) employed for
that purpose, at the expense of the State, and compar-
ed with the vouchers therefor and the orders for the
same. If any errors'be found in such account by said
Secretary of State, he shall immediately correct the
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same and return it to the contractor who rendered it,
and when the account is finally corrected and adjusted,
he shall certify the same to the State Auditor, who,
on the receipt thereof, shall give his warrant upon the
treasury of the State for the amount thereof, payable
out of any moneys appropriated for that purpose.

work to be de- gEc ^9 Each contractor for any class of State
in gooa printing shall deliver over to the Secretary of State or

on his order, to the proper binder, in good order, all
copies of work ordered'to be printed by him, the Leg-
islature, or either branch thereof, or by the execu-
tive departments or other officers or agents of the State.
And each binder shall deliver all copies of documents
bound by him tinder the provisions of this act, to the
proper department or to the Secretary of State, as
specified in this act.

Paper to be pro- SEC. 20. The paper for the state printing aforesaid,
vided by state, shall be provided by the State, and the Secretary of

State shall from time to time, as the same may be
needed, deliver over to each contractor suitable paper
for the printing which he is required by his contract
to do ; he shall take and preserve from each contrac-

t tor a receipt for all paper so delivered, and at the
annual settlement on or before the first day of Novem-
ber, each contractor shall deliver to the Secretary of
State all paper which has not been used in the State
printing, and if any such paper shall have been wasted
or converted to any other use, the contractor to whom
the same shall have been delivered shall be charged
with the value thereof, together with a penalty of fifty

penalty for wwt- cent ^ faQ amount shall be deducted from his
Ing paper. *• , '^ account.
secretary of state SEC. 21. The Secretary of State shall furnish a true
and cierks of and accurate copy of the laws as they maybe demand-
i^datnra to e(j ^ £ke punter thereof, and the clerks of the respec-

copy" %tive branches of the Legislature shall [each] furnish to
the printer, who is bound by his contract to print the
same, copies of the journals, bills, reports and other
papers and documents without unnecessary delay, and
no contractor shall be accountable for any delay occa-
sioned by the want of such copy.

Duties or secrc- gEo 22. In printing of the journals of the Senate
IS ouHT? and House of Representatives, - as specified in the

sixth section of this act, it shall be the duty of the
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Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of
Representatives of the respective sessions of the Le-
gislature, to make out indexes to the printed and
recorded journals of said Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, and to attend to reading proof sheets of
the same whenever required by the commissioners on
printing.

SEC. 23. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent Repeals «u
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

SEC. 24. This act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.

Approved February 26,1866.

CHAPTER XIV.

An Act to amend an act entitled an act to Provide for aurchi.
thfi Execution and Supervision of the State Printing
and Binding^ pasted February 26^1866.

SKOTION 1. Amends section six of an act "To provide for the execution and snpervt-
rion of State printing and binding."

S. Amendi iwctioa eight of sold act ao u to h*v« the laws printed. In mull
pica.

3. Amending •action thirteen of aforesaid act K as to give power to commii-
slontts to have journals and docmncDta either botmd separately or
together, at discretion of eommluloacn.

4. Amend* section flftera of said act BO as to glvo power to commissioners to
extend time for completing contract, on good canse anown.

5. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted oy thf Legislature oftJie State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That section six of the act entitled an Amende an act m
act "To provide for the execution and supervision
the State printing and binding," passed February 26th,
1866, be so amended as to read as follows: The jour-


